
rival she was dismantled, and ringing solj or HILLSDALE' 'IMHfi STANDARD,7 for almost every variety of mechanical la
Lor, The building must be reared bv me

earth. Unfortunately, tliete is but loo much
reason to believe the worst apprehensions of
tho people ate to be realized. Th'13 House
has already passed tho Subtrcasury bill a

measure peculiarly calculated, if not intend-
ed, to paralize the crjdit and enterprise of

THE WAR.
We regret we caunot gratify the wishes of onr

readers relative to the war, by chronicling an-

other decisive Taylor victory By the last advi-

ces, our army was compelled to remain inactive
at Matamoran, iu consequence of au almost en-

tire absence cf facilities to transport baggagef
munitions Vc. up tho llio Grande This want
of foresight in the War Department at Wash-

ington will be productive of incnlcalablo advan-

tage to tho Mexicans and of course, of tho same
amount ofdarngo to us. Paredes has thus ob-

tained a truce, which he did not deserve, and
otherwise would not have obtained He thus
will be enabled to reorganize and rally his

troops heul existing dissensions, and

prepare his army for a fierce and desperate
contest. In the mean time General Taylor is
desirous of meeting and conquering the foe, and
has called upon the Department at Washington
for adequate facilities in such a way that his
calls must be heeded. It is to bo hoped that

n

TkLEGRAIMIICAL CoMMUMCATIO.f WITH
UosTojf.-Communicati-

by telegraph has
been had with Hartford duiing'the day. Sev-
eral business messages were dispatched hack
and forth for the first time. So the cntiro
line, from New-Yor- k, is now complete, and
in working order. New-Have- n Pal,

, Amkric.45 Oil The Mkdicixe or Na-
ture! We yesterday noticed a tall man
standing in front ofthe Central Market, with
a barrelfor a counter, upon which lie had a
basket filled with. Lotties containing very
muddy looking water, upon the merits o'f
which he was descanting to a very mixed
auditory. Wiping hit specs, he held unabottle and commenced:

"Here is the ginooine Aaurlkin oil whichcomes from out the boweisof the rib,a,n maufaetur'd by any,h1Q. bnt ?h9 Jftnatur . It is tak.n' u thro; 170 feet solid
rock, by a pump 185 feet long, ftnd fquhtedout for ihe regeneration of. human kind itcures alt diseases nat'rally." , ,

"Will it cure a man of an empty pocket?'
inquired a bystander.

"Just as easy as rollin' off a log says thevender. "If he liaint got a nt',al disposi-tiontowor- k,

one bottle of this licdid Ml bii
sure to set him goin' like a ingine. It hasben signalized by kemikil process, and found
full of all sorts of curative perpensitics, sechas assistm the animal functions to get stron-ge- r,

and the diseased parts to be takin' witha lecvin . I shouldn't be flinin about herd
with this mixtur, makin myself liable, ef itwarn't jest all I say. .. j ,

Will it get an uagty man a wife?' asked a
curious auditor. ,

Sartaiu says the tal statesman; Vre
knowed many a fcllar. tigly as a hedge fence;to look so pleasirt' arter imbibin' ttro bottles;that no gal in the universal kingdom under
liiml"" " 10 Slick Vp her nose "

We knock under lo this American, oil. aU"
nly wish we had sent a bottle on with thatmcrt:an comedy of Family Ties.' .10St. Louis ITcville.

Cats ffilled by Rats. :. .

Trobably few of our readers know how
cowardly cats aro at heart. To those
who have not considered how clear .the
distinction is between bravery and fero- -

city, and who, therefore, associate ther
idea of intrepidity with the fell tiger, ond
tho sanguinary panther apd leopard, tho
proposition will appear extravagant, nev-
ertheless it is true. Of elUnimals, tho
dog, alone, will attack a much superior
enemy, and fight against ao odds. Tho.
cat kind, even when hungry, never attack
whero they aro not suro of possessing'
superior power. ; r

. A very singular incident of t&o cowir-'- .
ico of tho tribo. occurred lately in Lon-

don. At a place called Bank sido, ,West,
minster, on tho. margin of the TliaraVS,
laboring man caught a largo rat. Iinga fellow of art eccentric turn of mind, li.o,
took it into his head that ho cpuld train
tho animal to fNhtita natnm! himtor

iitlicrwisn disposed of, llio hull alone hire J
ly the Quaair-rimste- r at 30 per day 10
htll.us per annum; a good interest on 91,-.r0i- )!

Oilier r:nrs as irnmknblo cnul 1 he
mentioned. A new Quartcrmaslcr (5encr.il
is on his way here, it is said, and thing may
I e heiter managed perhaps.' At tome pro-
per time it mijjt he well to have an exhibit
f (he ainnuiit paid to each steamer and sail-i- n

vessr I in transput ting troops and
Mipplies for this place for the army, their
K tii.ac, value, .Vc. and the obtaining from
r.ittieal business men what such vessels
oull h ive been employed for by individuals

their own use. The most enormous
were also paid last year for transporting

to Corpus Clnkti and St. Joseph's Island.
Sometimes as much was paid far a vessel
from New Oilcans .13 fehe could have made

n a voyage to Liverpool, and the rates have
not abated. At an early period it will bo
will to look into these expenditures, and know
who has made them or sanctioned them.

No one can tell when therrniy will make
:i forward movement. My belief is it will be
a considerable time, and solely for the want
of ti asportation. In the mean time the is

arc much exposed. For two weeks
or more it has rained almost every day, and
the appearances arc stiongly in favor of h
continuance ol it. When it does not rain
ihe sun is hot enough. The tents furnish-
ed arc of an indifferent kind, and there are a
nu ruber ofcompanics. particularly among the
Texans, that have none at all. Yet the men
fiu far continue tolerably healthy. How lung
it will last no one can tell.

Whether the Mexicans will risk another
battle of a general U : 111J is a question that

c annot be decided now. If they could have
been pursued soon after the battles in May,
th'er must have been dispersed, killed,
or captured. 9 it is, they have ample time
to rahc reinforcements and recruit their spir
its, and may make another stand m the hilly
country. If they do, I have no doubt they
will be defeated, and the war may be termiu- -

ntcil soon but if thev do not conclude to
make another general fiht, the war will be
of a partisan character, and no one can tell
when it wnl terminate. c may evenun
the countiy, but will not subdue it. Aslong
as private property is respected, and the lives
and rights of those not lound in arms secur
ed the Mexicans do not care about our trav
elling through their country and paying the
Highest price lor what they have to sell. It
is a species of warfaie better (or many of
them than the state of pence they have here-
tofore enjoyed. The men are frequently
employed here by the Quartermaster, and
are much better paid than they ever were
before. Vet these people, as a mass, have
the bitterest Icelings against us. Their pi iests
and demagogues have for their own purposes.
fostered their prejudices and animosities, and
the idea of ''extending the area of freedom"
so as to include them seems to mc ridiculous
and absurd.

The rumor is (and I think it worthy of
crctlitjthat the Mexicans are fortifying the
tuwnol Monterey. Jt is a place of o cnsid-ciabl- e

importance in a civil and military point
of view, ?nd it is possible the enemy may-ligh-

t

for it. If they do not they will make
110 general fight, that is certain: and the war
will then be of the guerilla kind, and be wa-p,c- d

in a most sanguinary spirit. Our peo-
ple, particularlyihe Texans, feel very hostile
and much exasperated against the Mexcans,
and if ever the army is broken up into de-

tachments and snnll parlies they will not be
spared by them. As long as we are embod
ied, under the control of high ofiicers, a pro
per restraint will be exercised; but a.-- t soon
as the small chiefs have sway then will blood-
shed and rapine spread over the country.

i:tr:irt of Washington Hunt's
Spcccli on the Tai'Jli".

Delivered in the Ifviifc of Representatives of the
United Suites, June 2Wi,lci l3,
Nothing can be more conclusive or satis-

factory to unprejudiced minds, than a con-
trast of the state of the conntry previous to
the act of 1812, with the subsequent condi- -

. lion of affairs. For some years, the rates of
duty on imports had f then Irom year to year,
till we reached the free-trad- revenue stand-
ard of twenty per cent. The revenues of the
(Jovernment, and the interest of the country,
kept an even downward pace with this reduc-
tion of our tariff of imposts. Trade and in-

dustry were reduced to the lowest ebb of de-

pression. Embarrassment and bankruptcy
pervaded the land. Our manufacturing in-

terests M ere brought to a stand, and compel-
led to suspend epeialions, or to persevere in

desperate efforts involving a certain sacrifice.
Artizuns ami mechanics, in nearly all nceu- -

pations, found themselves, if not deprived of
all employment, reduced to the alternative
of daily toil in the production of articles
which the consumer was unable to purchase
and pay for at remunerating prices. Labor,
in many branches, was without employment,
and thousands who rely on constant wages
for their daily hread, were reduced to the ex-

tremity of suffering an 1 apprehension. The
agricultural interest weic parali.cd.

Your revenues had declined from thirty
millions to less than fifteen millions the re-

ceipts were wholly inadequate to the ordina-
ry cxpendituies and the (Jovcrtimcr.t, no
less than the people, was in a state of bank-

ruptcy! Treasury notes were employed for
some years as a temporary facility, tilt a re-

sort to a diicct and permanent loans was
found necessary.

A national stock was created and offered
in market, but such was the exhaustion of
our resource, the money could not be ob-

tained in out own markets; and so complete
was the ptostratiou of American credit in
II 11 rope, our agent abroad was equally un-

successful. Our (Jovernment was exhibited
to the world in the mortifying attitude of a

needy suppliant, alike destitute of means at
home and of credit abroad.

It was (his crisis of embarrassment and
disaster which gave birth to the tariff of 18-4-

The necessities of an impoverished peo
ple, ami an empty treasury, demanded a tc
turn to increased duties, with proper dis
criminations lor levcnue and protection,
1 hat measure was wisely ami skilfully fram-
ed to yield an adequate revenue to the (Jov- -

cinment, and to sustain the industry of the
country. How conspicuously lias it fulfilcd
its object and accomplished these great pur-
poses! "

When we assembled here, the American
people were in a state of almost unexampled
prosperity, as well in their commercial and
agiicuhiiiat, s their manufacturing and me-
chanic i'ltereMs, and the general condition
of tho l aboring classes. The whole coun-

try exhibited a spectacle of national felicity,
such as was to be found no where else upon
ihe globe. The only drawback on the gen-
eral contentment arose from the apprehen-
sions, cnfcitair.ed by many, of the action of
I he present Congress. Tho foreign and do-

mestic policy of the (Jovernment produced
the only difficulty which was felt, and excited
more alarm and distrust than all other caus-
es combined. Could the people but have a
well grounded assurance that they are to be
let alone in their pursuit, and that the pres-
ent happy conditiou of their affairs is not to
be distutbed for the sake of plausible theo
1 ft, 01 thr interests of party, they would
contin'ie to I e th' rmt favored nation on

chanics and laborers; smiths, wheelwrights,
and artisans must make the machinery and
put it in operation; every tenement and eve-

ry wheel makes a new call for mechanical
skill, for laboring men, aud for agricultural
productions. Under our present system the
interests of all branches of industry are har-
monious and identical mutually aiding and
sustaining each other and the attempt to ar-

ray ono pursuit against another is alike ab-
surd and suicidal. They must stand or per-
ish together.

Equally fallacious is the assumption that
the advantages of protection are reaped by
capital alone, and not by labor, Capital, so
far as it exists in a convertible form, may be
easily transferred from one investment to an
other, and it has the power to protect itself
irom vicissnuue; out lixed capital cannot so
readily change its form. It is of great mo-
ment to tho industrious classes that capitalshall be invested in those enterprises which
give Ihe largest employment to labor. It is
undoubtedly true, that many of ourmanuf.ic-turin- g

establishments, in those branches
which have gained a firm footing, will be

to continue their operations even un-
der low duties; but it is equally certain that
foreigu competition will compel them, in
sellprescrvation, to reduce the rate of wages.When you have opened your ports to the
productions of cheap labor from abioad, our
industry must either be measured by the
same standard or driven from employment.This effect is inevitable. Capital will suffer
to some extent, especially in thoso smaller
establishments whose means are limited;but tho proposed change will fall with the
greatest severity on the industrious millions.
Labor must bear the heaviest ills and penal-
ties of misgoverument? the reduction of wa-
ges in manufacturing business, and the trans-
fer of industry from accustomed employ-
ments, must depress the wages of agricultur-
al labor in a similar degree.

Mr. II. then proceeded to notice the ar-

gument deduced from the repeal of the Bri-
tish Corn laws, in Uvor af the abandonment
of our system of protection. The action of
the Uriiish Parliament is urged upon us, not
only as an example worthy of our imitation
but as constituting an all sufficient reason for
the repeal of the tariff of 1842. IJut a care-
ful examination of the subject had satisfied
him, that the advantages to be derived to this
country, from the recent change of policy in
England, had been vastly exaggerated, and
furnished no adequate ground for our depar-
ture from a system, which is identified with
our growth and prosperity. Our reliance
upon England as a maiket for our immense
agricultural surplus, will prove not oMy tl
be delusive, but ruinous, if wo suffer the an-

ticipations entertained by many to control
our legislation. It seems to bo forgotten,that England is agricultural as well as Amer-
ica, and that she relies mainly upon her own
soil to supply the wants of her people. In
favorable seasons her domestic crop will be
sufficient, or nearly sufficient, for her home
consumption. When a scarcity occurs, the
grain growing countries of Continental Eu-
rope w.ll be able to supply the deficiency, on
terms with which wo cannot successfully
compete, It has been shewn beyond dis-

pute, that the prices of wheat in the markets
of thcDahic aro less than in the markets of
this country.

For a series of years, whilst the average
price in the city oi New York was over one
dollar, the average price at Danuic was but
eighty-eigh- t cents, and at Archangel, lliga,and .St. Petersburg, but seventy-seve- n cents.
Iicing nearer to the English ports, theyhave a decided advantage over us in the cost
of transportation. It is well known that the
countries in the north of Europe are canabU
ofsupplying the whole demand of England
in seasons of the greatest scarcity.

On this point. lie following passage from
a speech delivered by Lord Ashburton in the
Uritish parliament in January last, is con-
clusive.

"IJut tho supply must not be expected
from America; and we could not have a bet-
ter proof of this than the fact, that, at this
moment, American wheat could come here,
through Canida, at a duty ofJour shillings;
and yet, if the returns were examined, it
would be found dial ninc-tcnL'- is of the foreign
wheat in England was from the Uc.Uic, though
the dut on wheat from jits i7iorcs teas n ft ken
shillings a quarter. This was entirely ow-

ing to the low price of labor in the north of
Europe."

Thus will it be seen, that if we intend to
rely on foreign markets for the sale of our
agricultural surplus, wo must first reduce
the wages ol labor to tho European stand-
ard, which is less than a shilliug per day for
agricultural laborers.

ELOPE M E N TCA SE

The Brooklyn Eagle, of Wednesday even
ing, says of this affair:

The whole four of the cuilty parties, (the
men Iluestis and Hudson, and the women.
Mrs. ! lower and Mrs. Joncsl came down
from Albany in charge of ofiicers last night,
and went out in tho L. I. Railroad fiom the
South Ferry this (Wednesday) morning, to
Queen's county jail. One of the females is
young and looks mild aria pretty; the other
has a cold brazen dencanor." Of course
there was a good deal of curiosity and ex-
citement about the railroad depot, when it
was known that they were there, and going
back to the starting place of their ruilt.

Poor Mrs. Hucstis died last Sunday nightof a brokkn heart! Tho Long Lbind Farmer
says that she had begged, intreated, and
prayed of her husband, not to continue his
visits with Mrs. I lower, yet, uotwithstand
ingthat, lie persisted. All the property he
left behind him is attached for his dcbls. lie
not only took away his tools, but also robbed
his wile of her silver spoons, wearing apparel,and silver pencil, which she thought a greatdeal of, Jcc. Tho other one, Hudson, de-

prived Coon (the hotel keeper at Ilcmstcad
Branch, with whom he lived,) of all his shirts
except 1110 one lie was wearing; lie also took
some money from Mr. C's drawer, the cU.
thing of a child living at Coon's three or fojr
years ol age. lie had a note in his possess
ion, purporting to be signed by G. F. Jerome
ni uie urnncn, wmcii Mr. Jerome says is a
forgery. Whether he got the nolo cashed
is not yet known.

Every way this is a distressing and disgus-
ting case. Wo arc informed that thefbc-havio-

of the women at the South ferry this
morning was very cold and indillerent, not
to say gay. The younger ono was met byher husband, who received her with joy, and
took her under his protection again, "forth-
with. Hcustis and Hudson wore in irons.

Another" Massacre. About 500 Arabs- -

stated chiefly to bchmg to ihe tribe concerned
in tho butchery of Sara Brohini, attacked
tha French troops at work on the road from
Ghazan? to the fionficr, and being hemmed
in by the troops under General Carairnae
and refusing to surrender, they were all mas
sacred, either directly by the French troops,or by being driven into the sea.

lMMr.jMr. It t naid that on Tlnirl.iv im.
weirds of five hundred German Immigrant left
.New York in pub oatrp' tin; river, their dentin- -
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MAGNANIMITY I" POLITICS 1STHK TIU'KST WISDOM.

WHO IS JAMES K. FOLK T

Tho above enquiry is certainty pcrtinaut if
not new. Although ft has been a standing ques-
tion for a number of months, during which time
almost every party and faction has had Occasion
to cek for light upon the subject, yet no very
satisfactory answer lias ever been returned. Tho
enquiry may be embarrassed by intrinsic dirFicuI-tee- ;

for example, a political friend would bo

likely to estimate bis excellencies (too highly;
while a foe would be quite rt& npt to underrate
him. The question was first proposed by the

whigs, When tho Bultiniore Convention found
it impossible to unito upon any of tho really
great men of their party, and caat their eyes
over the Union for an individual cwtirguifdicd
for being undistinguished, Ja's K. Polk stood
unrivalled.

Great men cannot be much in public life with-

out advocating certain principled, and thereby
indicating the policy they would pursuo if pla-

ced iu power. Such .was tho position of Cul-hoi-

and his competifors lor a nomination.

Thy were too well known. They were more

of positive qualities. They were identified with

particular interests. Not so however with J'as
K. Polk. Though his opinions may have been

publicly expressed, his influence bad lie ver reach-

ed the higher circles of political life, and ho was
taken up because there ri'as not enough of him
to keep him down. None feared, and probably
all hoped to use him, fdiould tho experiment
prove successful, and if defeat ensued, a shrug
of the shoulders, with tho question, who UJu'h
K. Polkf Vvonld have been good apology for it.
His nomination astounded evefy body. It was
a desperate effort to unite it. to one current n

great variety of jarring clcmcuts, astel the pros-

pect nas so fur from flattering that the N. Y.
Cat declined tho honor of being considered
the after extrenicties of a Kangaroo ticket.
Th're is no mistake but the Whigs were de-

lighted with Hie whole affair, anticipated an ea

sy victory, and wasted quito too much time in

proposing to tho Locos tho annoying question,
"Who is James K. Polk?"

It would fill a volume to record tho extrava

gant replies drawn by the enquiry from excited

politicians, but as subsequent events have de
monstrated that answerers were eqtmi'y igno
rant with enquirer, it will be as well to pass
over the whole canvass, with only sufficient
pause to notice a single one peculiarity. It was
this. On some questions tho Locofocos strained
themselves to make Polk very much like Clay,
and eecn rtitfar more so! Thus on the Tnrilf Mr.
Buchanan is charged with having insisted that

Ja's K. Polk was u betterTuriff man than Henry
Clay, and that ho believed the Tariff of 181.'
would be safer in Mr. Polk's hands than it would
in Mr. Clay's. On this question then the incr
its of Mr. Polk consisted m a resemblance to
Mr. Clay. This was the northcrji phase.

Iu the south where the prosperity of our in-

dustrial classes is regarded with an envious eye,
a wide difference in their opinions was observed
On the Texas question the effort was reversed
It was to tnako Clay resemble Polk, and many
a Locofoco w ho wavered ul'pcrpeluating slavery
by tho nnnexation of Texas, was roasured by the
belief that Clay was almost as bad as Polk. Mr.

nirney even exceeded iM. lie could
no ditferciicc iii their wishes, and prefered Mr
Polk as the least dangerous, because the less in
formed man.

1 nor 10 in iiiaugralLPn only ono tiling was
settled. Mr. Polk is tho locofoco thai beat
Henry Clay. "W acknowledge tho corn
All else was conjecture.

Since, then, ' since he entered upon the dis
charge of his oiiicial duties, the unwavering hand
of time is tracing upon the page of our hictory,
an impartial solution of the problem; "Who is
Ja's K. Polk?"

His first oiiicial act recognized the justness of
a resolution promulgated by the Convention
which nominated him, insisting that, our claim
to the whole of Oregon "is clear fc unquestiona-
ble," and that no portion of it ought 15 I'd ceded
to Pngland, and his first Message declared, that
an offer made "in deference alone to what had
been done by my predecessors," hud been reject
cd by Lnglund and withdrawn, .v."our title to
the whole of Oregon asserted, and maintained
by irrefrsgiblo facts and arguments." Mr. Polk
mid his friends were as strongly committed on
the Oregon question as voluntary pledges could
commit them. They unwisely involved them
feclv cs in a cruis, which rendered war inevitable,
unless England should abandon her claims,
while the idea of our receding was4only mention
ed to be denounced. Ono solitary voice gave
warning that Mr. Polk would "back out" ond
the prediction has been verified. Nearly 400

miles of territory upon the Pacific, to which, in

Lis opinio:!, our title was unquestionable, has
been ceded lo England, together with tho free

navigation ofan important river. The last item
exceeds what wus requifcd "in defcrenco to pre-

decessors" and wo'would give something to learn
the exact degree of confidence a man is entitled
to who can sacrifice what' he conscientiously be-

hoves to be tho just rights of his country. And
we would be pleased to learn the precise amount
of reliance our country can place upon that pat-

riotism, which can bluster when a personal ad-

vantage can bo secured by it, and yet, when
driven to extremes, can accept the ultimatum of
a proud rival, when it claims five and two thirds

degree of territory lo which our title is "irrcfru-gible;- "

and the free navigation of a river fur a
distance of many hundred miles.

CU'The last Gazette contains the valcdiccry
of I. II. McCoi.Li.M Esq., late its Editor &. Pro-

prietor. Our intercourse though bi icf, has been
of a character that causes us to regret its sudden
termination.

NEW YORK STATE CONVENTION.
The only check imposed upon tho pcoplo in

their choice of Governor, is a residence of five

years iu tho Stale by the candidate.
The Convention are considering plans for re-

stricting tho Governor in the cxcrcico of tho

power of pardon.

COST OF THE MEXICAN WAR.
The Administration in addition to tho Ten

millions appropriated to prose cute tho War, are
now asking for Ten millions more to pay off the
Volunteers.

Never mind, It U to tx tend the una offreedom!
Certainly Michigan will pay half a million freely,
to extend our "peculiar institution" over the

frn foil of Mexico, and to give the South tho
bu lane e of power f

the country. A mighly e hurt is now to bo
made, aided ly the whole power and influ
ence of tho Executive, 10 break down our
industry, by withdrawing that protection un
der weich we have advanced and prospered.
If this effort succeeds, tho work of destruc-
tion will be complete. The country will re-

turn to that state of embarrassment and pios- -

tration from which it so recently emejged,
and we must prepare to travel anew through
the dark and troubled scenes which maiked
our history from 1837 to 1842. .Such, Mr.
Chairman, arc the prospect placed before
us such is the future to which wo are iuvi
ted by the friends of the bill upon your ta
b!e.

Hut gentlemen complain that too much
money is made by the manufacturers, and
insists that the Government ought not to
continue 11 system which enables them to
make such largo profits. The general pro
fits of the manufacturing business havo been
vastly overestimated. When taken for a sc-

ries of years, it has yielded as small a return
as other investments of capital. In some
branches, an in particular instances, the

been large for a time, but this is
soon 1 educed and equalized by pomestic
competition. The complaints made on this
point have been conclusively answered by
the gentleman from Vermont, (Mr. (Jolla-mf.k- ;)

yet both the gentlemen who followed
him have repeated the objection, and con
tinued to ring tho changes upon it, as if it
were unanswerable. The manufacturer are
denounced as monopolists, and that oppro-
brious term is perpetually applied to excite
a popular prejudice against them. What a

strange idea gentlemen must havo of a mon
opolv! Who ever before heard ofn mono
poly that was open and free to all, without
limit or distinction.' i ormcily, a monopoly
was an exclusive ptivilegc, from which all
were prohibited except a favored few. Hut
who debars any of the American people from

entering into the business ol manufacturing,
just as soon and as largely as they please?
It is the law of trade, that whatever produces
most profit will draw capital to it; and if the
larce profits of manufacturing mako it for
the interest of any to engage in it, they are
not prevented by the tariff. Oo tho contra-
ry, it is one of the leading objects of protec-
tion to encourage capital and industry to
seek that branch of employment.

Let us suppose that the wishes of gentle-
men are fulfiled that the tariff is ovci
thrown, our manufactures prostrated, and
the country left wholly dependant on the
foreign supply. Shall we have no monopoly
then? We may prepare ourselves for a mo
nopoly of the most foimidable kind not of
m?nufactureis, but of wealthy importers
J he importers of foreign goods will then
have the people in their power and at their
mercy. That was tho state of things before
our system of manufactures began. Who
were the wealthy aristocracy then? Who
was it that accumulated vast fortunes, be
came millionaires, and imitated the splendor
of or iental magnificence? It was our mer
chant princes, our Girards, our Astors, our
Grays. 1 hey imported the fabrics of other
countries, fixed their own prices, aud gradu-
ated their own profits. .Such was the natur-
al tendency of commerce in a country es-

sentially agricultural, dependant upou the
skill and enterprise of foreign countiies for
manufactured goods. In a vast community
of farmers, wealth and power will naturally
concentrate in the hands of a few great im-

porting capitalists, haviug every means of
concert and combination. It is very differ-

ent in regard to domestic manufactures.- -
These aro usually commcuced in the first

place on a moderate scale, by men of small
means, who, by their own energy and pcrse-verenc- e,

make their way up from poverty to
comfort and independence. They combine
and unite their resources that they may apear
to greater advantage. As successful skill
and labor augment their means, they enlarge
their business; others are induced to engage
in the same branches, and every fabric is im-

proved and cheapened by active competition.
When we had no manufactures at home, and
all the goods of the country were imported,
our people had no means of knowing the or-

iginal cost. That was ti matter tho impor-
ters kept to themselves. They carefully
measured the demand, and aimed to bring
no larger supplies than were necessary to
meet it. Destroy home manufactures, and
let these men know and feel that they have
absolute possession of the maikct, and the
effect will soon be lelt by the country in a

rapid increase of prices.
In defiance of experience we arc constant-

ly told, that protective duties are incompat-
ible with revenue, and it is laid down as a
setMeJ doctrine that w here protection begins
revenue must end. It matters not that his-

torical facts have triumphantly refuted this
assumption; all facts which arc contrary to
a cherished theory are set asicitS as absurd or
of no account. With equal reason we iniglit
reject the phenomena ol the natural world, in
our zeal for some favorite doctrine of abstract
philosophy. The present tariff affords pro
lection to domestic interests; will any one
deny that it has yielded an increased and
ample revenue? 1 his result is easily ex
plained, if gentlemen will but consider the
connection between the revenues of a coun
try and it internal prosperity. The same
policy which sustains industry and enter-
prise, creates an increased ability to pay re
venue, llio steady employment aud enhan
ced wages of labor, add largely to the con

sumption 01 various aiticies 01 comtort and
luxury which arc imported from abroad. It
is the improved condition of our people, tin
der thctaiifl'of 1812, which has increased
our impoitations and doubled the revenue.
Withdraw protection by a reduction of du
ties, and though it may increase importa
lions for a brief period, labor will soon bedc
pressed, the country will be impoverished,
the Treasury willag vin be tcduccd to a state
of bankruptcy.

The time selected for a sweeping change
in our revenue system is most extraordinary.
The country is engaged in a war which has
coat already not less than twenty millions of
dollars, and no one can foresee the extent of
our further expenditures. It is a war which
ought to be brought to a speedy termination,
but he feared it was to be prolonged till we
are involved in a debt of many millions.
J lie means in your 1 rei3ury are already ex-

hausted, and further expenditures aro to be
supplied from new resources. Credit must
be employed, and instead of adopting a new
experiment which must diminish theorden-ar- y

receipts, the emergency requires suitv
ble measures to replenish tho public coffers.
Uy tho passage of this bill you will leave the
Government without means, without crcd-i- j

involved in ruinous embarrassment.
It has been contended that the erection of

manufacturing establishments, requiring a
large capital, is unfavorable to the mechanic,
and to all who aro dependant on labor alone.
A slight examination must satisfy everv one
that tins argument is utterly unsustained by
fact. To say nothing of the operatives em-

ployed in our faefnri?, the erection of new
establishments creates an additional demand

hereafter there will bo 110 similar ground of
complvint, and that General Taylor will have

ample means placed under his control and there-

by bo enabled lo prosecute the war Vigorously
and etlicicntly.

(XT We tender our thanks to the Hon. Mr. Hunt
of N. V. for a copy of his speech upon tho Tar-

iff, wo regret that it is inconvenient to lay the
whole of it before our readers, and we bespeak
for llio extracts we give (hem a careful perusal.

K7 The following letter was recently bro'l
to light hy a call of theScnato for informa-
tion.

It must be regarded as an official avowal
of a dctermiuatiou, entertained by tho Ad-

ministration of dismembering Mexico, but it
is thought advisable to keep the particular
project iu view concealed awhilo from the

people.
The whig politician intimates, that all who

participate in his scheme, will be expected
to remain, after the close of the war, in pos-
session of a reasonable share of such spoils
as may be wrested from our distracted foe, in
that region of the Globe.

War Deimktment, Washington,
June2G, 184G

Sir: The President having determined to
send a Regiment of Volunteeis around Cape
Horno the Pacific, to be employed in pros-
ecuting hostilities in some proviuces in Mex-

ico, probably in Upper California, has author-
ized me to say, that if you w ill organize one
on the conditions hereinafter specified, and
tender its seivice, it will be accepted. , ,

It is proper it should be done with the ap-

probation of the Governor of New York.
The President expects, and indeed requires,

that great care should be taken to have it
composed of suitable persons 1 mean per-
sons of good habits as far 119 practicable of
various pursuits, and such as would be likely
to desire to remain at the end of the War, ei-

ther in Oregon, or any territory in that re-

gion of the Globe which may be then a part
ofthe United States.

The act of the 12th May last authorizes
the acceptance of Volunteers for twelve
months, or during tho war with Mexico. The
condition of the acceptance in this case must
bo a tender of services during the war, and it
must be explicitcly understood that they may
be d scharged without a claim for returning
home wherever they may be serving at the
icimination ofthe War, provided it is in the
Urrilonj rf the United Stales, or may be taken
to the nearest or n'.ost convenient territory.

The men must be apprised expressly that
their term of sei vic is for the war thut they
are to be discharged as above specified and
that they are to be cmployeJ on a distant
service. It is however very desirable that it
should not be publicly known 01 proclaimed
that they arc to go to any particular prov-
ince of Mexico.

On this point great caution is enjoined.
The communication to the officers and men
must go so far as to remove all just ground
of complaint that they have been deceived
in the nature and place ofthe service.

It is expected that the Ilegiment well be
in readiness lo embark as early as the first of
August next, if possible, fsttps will be im
mediately taken to provide for the transpor
lation, iVc.

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
W. Ij. MARC V, Sec. of War.

Mamfactukks. The Canadians urs deter-
mined not to bo entirely dependent upon the
mother country for manufactured articles, and
quite u brisk movement is in progress in favor
of manufactures. Tho "Ontario Woolen, Puc-tory- "

at Coburg is in successful operation, and
will soon turn out 4,500 yurds of cloth a ng

!G0,000 worth of wool a year. The
wool growers in the vicinity, are determined to
try a homo market.

Oar Tree Trade advocates could render John
Bull an excellent service by propagating their
peculiar doctrines iu tho Irilih Provinces.

While they are making unusual exertions to
overthrow the principle of "Protection to OHr

own industry" they certainly ought not to be
indifferent to tho "brisk movement now in pro-

gress" to emerge from dependence "upon tho

mother country for manufactured articles" now
beginning to show itself amongst the Cana
dians.

THE NEXT CONG RES.
Our fiicnds are beginning to agitato the

nextjcongrcssional election, especially in the
Western district. Iherc indeed they r;ata- -

rally wish to wipe out the stain of a Chipman
as soon as possible. The subject hewever
deserves eatly and serious attention every
where Ihe ordinary duties ol the next
Congress will be gravo and important,-bu- t

an extraordinary contingency may arise still
more significant. The next congress may
be called upon to elect the next President.
Three candidates (Mr. Calhoun for one.) arc
very likely to be in the field. In case of no
choice by the people, the election will be
made, not by the members elect in itfl, out
by those elected next fall. It behoves the
Whigs then to ensure their full share in the
next congress. Ohterwise the hopes ol the
nation may be defeated two years in advance.

luct. Adt.

Sudden Death Of Tjirec Sisters.
Ou ThursJay last, ono of tho Missis Mc-Cu- e

living on 7ih street between Syca-
more and Dioad way. went to market-return- ed

homo and died, as is supposed.
from tho afl'ectsof the heat, soon after.
On Fiiday, the second sister died iu the
samo maunor, after returning from tho
funeral. On Saturday tho third sister
died in (ho carraic whilo attending tho
funeral oi tho second sister. Tho moth
er of tho thrco young ladies was taken
sick in tho carraigo and returned home.
Theso young ladies woro all in apparent
hoalihto thotimo of their deaths. They
werv tailorcsses and mantuamalvcrs
Ci i. Com.

PTPThe Iwo mm names cfU, H. troops ta- -

tinned nl iMnit and Port Gratiot hive Jclt for
the eat cf War.

cat, and, to that end, fed it entirely on
VfHinrr kiffr.no m t' a in uiuci uj give u coul.-- '
dence, as well as a tasta fur its prey, and
at the same time, allowing it no. liquidbut milk, for tho purpose of stiengthetl-- .

ing it. After ho had tl1IK A into A l,
lor a fortnight, ho proposed that it should,

ua maujr 1113 as u could, at half a
crown each, stinulati nr. in rnfnrn fla
the person whoso cat might kill it, should
00 enuueu to ono guinea. At four

on that day, a full grown cat was
put to tho rat in a vat. in which' the rat
had badn previously Awl ut
jumped out, and would not face tho ral.

o jess than lifteen cats, were, pno after- -

another, set on to combat this animaJ.of
which eight ran away.and seven lay deadv
A sixteenth was shamefully set at it.
Tt,:. i..: 1 1 . ' . .' umuer anu stronger than, the
rest, and its poor antagonist bein' cx- -
"au5ltu i so many naru iought bat-
tles, bad better success than its fifteen
predecessors, and killed the rat; not
however, until alter a severe round of
fighting..

Milton was asked if he inteuded tb
instruct bis daughters ih the different lan
guages, to which ho replies, " No, sir,
ono toung is sufficient for a women."

KJ'Wc would call the uttcntiori of individ-ual- s
to a medicine advertisement as "Vaughn's

Lithontriptic Mixture." If ono half is true which
wo hear of this article, it certainly is o pan'aca
which acts upon anowly discovered principle.
Its effects which has conic under our own obser-

vation, proves that his now Theory of"onedis"
ease only" has a foundation, for we know in ev-

ery trial of this strictly vegetable compound, 'it
has acted as a strong curative agcilt-y- ct admin-
istered for all kinds of complaints. Hee adver-
tisement headed "Great American Remedy."
Pamphlets furnished gratuitously.

iii:i.
In this Village 011 Sunday the 31th, inst Mrs

Martha A. Lact, consort of Lewis A. Lxcr.
nged 520 years.

In this village on the 15th inst. of Cholara tn- -

firitum, KLi7.Anr.Tii Joseehije, daughter of Au- -

drew and Ann Wicr, aged 1 year 3 months and
8 days.

EST RAY.',

TAKEN up by the subscriber,
Olil itivnrMmi Kit

nstmll Drown Mare Colt, supno- -

Hszris "ed to be part Pony, three or four
years old, with n star in the forehead, a small
while spot on the nose, long main and tail, had
110 khoes 011. The owner in requested to prove
property, pny charges and like her away.

Joseph niiLurs.
Rowland, July 23, 1816. 5 8s

I'KESTON'S
fonrenlratrJ Extract of Lemon.

For Flavoring Since, Jellies, Custards, Pud-ding- s,

Pies, Vc.
In this prcnarotion, iho delicalo and

universally admired flavor of iho Lemon Tecl,
purified from all bitter and heterogeneous qunl.
ities, is prevented in a concentrated form, tho
most convenient for u II purposes of cooking
and mnv be prciervrd iinallrrrd in onv climate.

For f ile bv (J. W UMJEKWOOD.
Hillsdale, July 11, 1?4G. a3

IRESH HUNCH RAISINS, Also;
Citrons and English Cnrrehts. at the More

of n3 (;. W. I'NDEIIWOOD.

Tamarinds.
"'PHIS universally admired fruit pre-nerve- d

in Sugar for side at one sbillins rcr
pound, by (3. W. UNDERWOOD.

Coarse and Fine Salt.
N good order always on band at my
Wnrchou. IIKNUV WALDHON.

HilNdile, Julv 21, 1. nlHtio.i bfi'ig the fir vct.


